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**CH 28+000 to CH 29+000**

**Proposed Road Level at Design Centreline**

**Ground Level at Design Centreline**

**CH 28+000**
- Chainage: 28094.377m
- Elev.: 340.043m

**CH 28+660**
- Chainage: 28279.628m
- Elev.: 340.738m

**CH 28+930**
- Chainage: 28512.233m
- Elev.: 339.589m

**CH 29+000**
- Chainage: 28990.413m
- Elev.: 330.436m

**Drain**
- Str. No.: 29/1
- Size: 1x4.0m

**Culvert**
- Str. No.: 29/2
- Size: 1x1.20m
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